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quickly฀ and฀ appropriately฀ to฀ changes฀ taking฀ place฀ in฀ the฀market.฀Organisational฀ and฀
























































became฀ the฀ real฀ key฀ factor฀ for฀ tourism฀operators฀ but฀ also฀ imposed฀ the฀ need฀ for฀ new,฀
increasingly฀large฀and฀invasive฀infrastructures฀in฀terms฀of฀ski฀runs,฀ski฀lifts฀and฀accom-





























for฀high฀productivity฀because฀of฀ the฀ strong฀ impact฀of฀human฀ resources.฀Furthermore,฀
mountain฀tourism฀suffers฀even฀more฀in฀this฀respect฀than฀other฀forms฀of฀tourism.฀
The฀conditions฀of฀marginality,฀a฀management฀culture฀that฀is฀less฀present฀among฀opera-
tors,฀a฀greater฀ fragmentation฀of฀ the฀product฀offered฀and฀a฀certain฀reluctance฀ to฀accept฀
change฀ and฀ innovation฀ are฀ all฀ factors฀ that฀make฀ it฀more฀difﬁcult฀ to฀ attain฀ conditions฀

































































































innovation฀as฀a฀major฀ factor฀ in฀development.฀Development฀ represents฀ the฀ fruit฀of฀ the฀








































































so฀ that฀ the฀ feeling฀ of฀ belonging฀ does฀ not฀ always฀ succeed฀ in฀ translating฀ into฀ concrete฀
communal฀projects.฀The฀divisions฀between฀the฀valleys฀and฀even฀between฀the฀towns฀and฀
villages,฀ and฀ a฀ strong฀ chauvinistic฀ feeling,฀often฀prevent฀ the฀development฀of฀ a฀uniﬁed฀
strategy,฀a฀need฀which฀is฀sometimes฀mentioned฀but฀not฀responded฀to฀in฀terms฀of฀effec-
tive฀ instruments฀ and฀methods฀ of฀ implementation.฀The฀ creation฀ of฀ integrated฀ tourism฀
systems฀(in฀Italy,฀a฀law฀has฀made฀them฀obligatory)฀constitutes฀an฀interesting฀test฀bench.฀
Faced฀with฀ the฀necessity฀of฀confronting฀ the฀national฀and฀ international฀markets฀with฀a฀
uniﬁed฀system,฀many฀alpine฀valleys฀are฀not฀yet฀ready฀to฀give฀up฀their฀total฀autonomy฀to฀
assert฀their฀belonging฀to฀a฀larger฀and฀more฀extensive฀tourist฀area,฀and฀in฀most฀cases฀this฀






decision-making฀process,฀make฀ it฀ impossible.฀This฀ then฀ is฀why฀ the฀alpine฀destinations฀













However,฀over฀ recent฀years฀numerous฀alpine฀ localities฀have฀witnessed฀ important฀ inno-
vations฀in฀the฀tourism฀ﬁeld:฀from฀the฀creation฀of฀new฀outdoor฀sports฀activities฀(rafting,฀
canoe฀kayaking,฀mountain฀biking,฀adventure฀parks,฀etc.)฀wine-tasting฀and฀gastronomic฀
routes฀ (cheese฀ routes,฀ for฀ example)฀ to฀ the฀ development฀ of฀ cultural฀ heritage฀ activities,฀
















Figure1 : Nombre de nuitées dans les hôtels des régions alpines de quelques pays. 1990-2007 
Index 1990=100 - ASTAT, Institut provincial de Statistique de Bolzano
Figure1: Number of hotel visitor nights in the alpine regions of certain European countries 1990-2007. 
Index 1990=100 - ASTAT, Institut provincial de Statistique de Bolzano
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Figure 2 : Les difﬁcultés du tourisme montagnard
Figure 2: The difﬁculties of mountain tourism
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Figure 3 : Le cycle de vie de la destination alpine à travers le développement de l’offre. - Adaptation de Keller
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